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EVERYBODY'S GOING TO THE ANNUAL
Sale of All Dresses
BELK - SETTLE
COMPANY
For The Ladies

4

411011°.
1/401:

retary of
urn In as
nut tonal/
A 4

4

4••4

ANS

Reg. $2.95 & $3.95 ..
Reg. $4.95 & $5.95 ..
Reg. $7.95 & $8.95 ..
Reg. $10.95
Reg. $12.95
Reg. $14.95
Reg. $16.50
Reg. 19.50
Reg. $24.50

''rvik

All Fall and Winter

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

$ 2.00
$ 3.00
$ 5.00
$ 6.00
$ 7.00
$ 8.00
$ 9.00
$11.00
$14.00

After Christmas

LE

1/
2 PRICE

Ladies Coats

sit'4

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

One Table

1/
2 PRICE

Ladies Sweaters
One Table

v2 PRICE

Ladies Blouses

mother and
n MO. Italy,
tternittli0•41)

4 Big Days Beginning Thurs., Dec. 27
BEGINNING THURSDAY, DEC. 27

ENDS MONDAY,DEC. 31

One Table
•

Nommm•

PRICE

Ladies Gowns

Sale On Men's Suits

One Table

1,4 PRICE

Ladies Skirts

One Group

One Group Ladies

PRICE $57.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $4950

Hand Bags

One Group

2 Price
1
- All Ladids Fall Suits /

$39.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $2950

,

One Group

4.7
3riihr----ii,iter

Y

PIECE GOODS

tr,SI114111•11

All New Fall Woolens

1/
2 PRICE

$34.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $25
One Group

$29.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $9250
ALL MEN'S

ALL
One Lot

/' Children's
DRESSES
SALE
AT

1/2 Price

1

.44'4

Children's Coats
Now /
2Price
1

2Price
1
All Toys,/

It

It

MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING BUYS
NOT LISTED IN AD

S
.

3 OFF
1/
"I

ALL MEN'S

Dress Pants
Piece Goods

25% OFF
Men's $19.50 and $22.50 values

ONE TABLE

PRINTS

Sport Coats - sale $15®

Reg. 59c yd.

Men's $34.50 values

Sport Coats - sale $25"

sale 44c yd.
0

Top Coats

ALL SHOES

All Sales Final
No Refunds

Reg. 39c

Off 25%

3yds. $111."

With The Exception of Men's
and Boy's Work Shoes

No Exchanges

ONE TABLE

'

PRINTS

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

mt.•

•

1•5

a

MURRAY KY.
1$
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•

•
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AGE FOUR

Demand Woman Be
Placed In Top
Federal Position

Cure For
Cancer II°rill
Prayer For'a7

People Of Haiti
Write New Chapter
In Island History

PORT- AU - PRINCE Haiti aP
PITTSBURGH 114 —The Penp—The people of Haiti wrote a
sylvania Council of Republican
new shining chapter in their naWomen adopted a resolution today demaraling that the Eisentional history Ian week. They
hower admiaistration give a top
deposed another would-be -Emjob to a Republican woman- from
peror Jones" — not with bombs
A.
DAVID
WOOD
By
•
Pennsylvania.
and bullets but by passive resisPresident
The action was taken at thi
tance. j
American Cancer Soc.ety
start of the council's annua.
Written Fee United Press
Gen. Paul E. Magloire, a husky
convention and marked the openAmong its more fervent pray- six-footer, bowed to the unpreing of a determined drive by ers for 1957, the world will cedented popular pressure a n d
the organization to strengthen include one for "the cancer flew off to exile Thursday. He
the influence of women in the cure."
had been a dominant figure in
GOP.
In modern countries like the the Caribean repubee for more
"We have plenty of good ma- United States, cancer mimes to
titan a decade, and president for
terial," said Mrs. Maruerite two of every three families ana
the past six years.
Hemphill. Beaver Falls insurance kills one in sat of us.
executive who submitted I he
Happily, it can be reported
Magloire. known on the island
resolution.
that "the cancer cure" is now as "Iron Pants." eat a aopular
"They talk about .the modern here for matey who will haee president. He was elected in 1950
Republican Party. %h., has more the 'disease this year.
by an overwhelming majority
of a new look than the women"
One in . three cancer patients and his administration was re.
she asked.
now are being saved — they garded as a good one.
Mrs. Hemphill said the council are saved by surgery or -ladleBut when the time came for
. I or both. Only a few years
was 'discouraged" that Oveta thine
Culp Hobby. a Democrat, was ago, the figure was one in tour. him to step down, he was not
quite willing to go. On Dec. 6,
replaced as secretary of health
One can predict with certain
and welfare by a man and that that further advances toward after completing the constitutionClare Boothe Luce will be suc- cancer control will be meet: al six-year term, he resigned as
ceeded by a man as ambae.sador -during the coming year. At long president but promptly had the
army proclaim him provisional
to Italy.
last, research is mobilized' • fiShe said women cast 51 per nanced more generously than chief of state and commandercent of the GOP vote in Penn- ever before, and all along the :ft-chief of the acimer forces.
He followed this 'by suspendsylvania in the past presidential massive front, from studiee of
election and- that there are more cell chemistry to the treatment . ing the constitution and clapping
GOP women than men register- of patients. steacie progress ie . prominent opposition party leadre. ehe being made.
ed in 211.1issuaties.
ers in jail.
said, women shouldiiltiI aift..re
Ride by a military dictator_ was
a.ale Single Drug ,Cure
recognition.
Few if any responsitie scien- repegnant to a people, whose anThe resolution will be sent : tists expect that 195
or any cestors had wrested independence
- to Jay Cooke and Mrs. Gaanelle other year will produce a sie.gie from , the _armies of Napoleon
cam'Republican
national
Dixon,
drug le hich will cure all cancers. Bonaparte 153 years ago this
inittee members from Pennsyl- There is a growing likelihood. coming New Year's Day.
vania.
however, that eventually — and
Thair reaction waa immediate,
"You can be sure they will no one can say when — a A
nationwide general strike first.
Mrs.
die."
not allow this to
variety of drugs will be develop- paralyzed the capital city of
Hemphill told the delegates.
. ed which may cure many. of Port
-Au
and then
The council contended it the cancers that noresist • ratiteesnewecla itself in getting out uon or are too far advanced tor throughout the republic. Vi tually every shop, store and market
the vote in the Oast two elec- surgery.
closed.
Transportation• and
rnLEFTco
lions.
years
recent
in
Science
•
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developed about a half-dozen ,
a_.; wa
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LOS ANGELES 1.14 — Colleen tory animals. One big home is .
Kennedy was knitting frantically that Some drugs — scores ea : fessienal men ignor:d repeated
today to finish some Christmas them are now coming off melee . government
appeals. Magloire
work undone by a thief. Police cule assembly lines in chemists' blamed the protest on "foreign
were holding one sock of Mis- laboratories — will begin to cure : interests"— ircluding the .I.Jnited
Kennedy's Christmas present to human cancers. aliiii far drugs 1 State — and intervened personher fiance as evidence after have given substantial help to : .illy to break the back of ehe
seizing a man as he tried ti • patients; but none has perman- , arike.
make off with a knitting box ently cured ..human cancers.
But Magloire's
.. desperate atfrom her car.
Beyond the field of drug trea.- ,.ern pts to •eta:n control pr. wed
,
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—
chemotheeapee.
r7i!less ae unit *he mass will of
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Thursday. Magioire resigned as
ways of treatment.
i supreme general of the Haitian
Endocrinology — Which has'
army. a commission conferred
-hown that hormones play a upon him by a
FREE INSPECTION
special act of his
palliate
- .le in some cancers and
congress, and flew off to exile in
ut :do.not cure the disease.
Virology — Which has found ...Jamaica. There were reports he
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to be an -agent in six iv -'aId go on to France.
:ruses
- —Licensed and Insured—
is
,r. seven animal cancers and
underSan. Kelley
-e.wly leading to the
-tending and control of all virPlum. 441
.
.ses.
Immunology — Which has
I shown that natural resistance te
and
disease applies to cancer ,
efforts to
has lied to interesting
to Jones, United Press -orresponincrease patients' resistance
dent who was the only American
cancers.
theDa
types newsman in Budap at for a
other
many
among
And
surg- : period of several weeks, said
of study, improvements in
mean . today he does not rule out the
which
radiation
ery and
lives. possibility of a final victory for
human
of
seeing
immediate
1957, II the patriots.
Lord.
our
of
The year
"They've been holding out this
of
.
and
aa
. A .h.", C
hope
continued
:s one of
long." Jones said 'of the HungariIncreasing promise.
an patriots. "so a !re's always
the chance they'll win their fight
1 for freedom."
Jones arrived eiday at McGuire Air Force Base, N. J.
for a homecoming visit and rest.
WASHINGTON RIP —The Unit- He was accompanied by his wife.
asylum to Martha, the
former Baroness Von
ed States is granting
from
ISennyey. who has never before
140 Olympic genie athletes
who
nations
satellite
been to the United States.
Russian
their
Jones said there was a "good
have reaped to return to
Man's Diamond Ring
homelands.
!chance the Hungarians will hold
available to match all
Tabori,
out until they have won or all
Among them is Laszlo
engagement rings ' Hungarian track star, who ran • are
dead"'He said he saw more
59 I
*1 25-00
evidence that the patriots would
the mile in three minutes.
S75 to 250
-econds at leandpn May 28. 1955s , fight to !he last man than evimissing the world mark set by dence they were ready to capituJohn Lahdy of. Australia by only late tie Soviet 'rule.
Jones stayed in shattered Bud•ne second.
Thirty-five of the athletes be- apest until he was expelled by
Hunare
the Russians a little over a week
ing ,granted asylum
garians. four are Romanians and ago. For several weeks hedodged
Ph. 193-J
E. Side Sq.
•
•ne Czech.
Russian tanks and bursts of fire
eJo give elenited Press the only
I first-hand account by • an American of the tiageciy:
Jones said he estimated that
betwen 40.000 and 60.000 Hangarians and 20.000 Russians bad
died in 'he fighting by the tiime
he left.
•
-• Indian Prime Minister Jnevae harlal Nehru estimated .mites
,
Oaf thie week that 25,000 Hungarians
and 7,1)00 Russians had died.
!Jones said every park in the - city
Expiration date of manufacturers and dealers
was cavered with bodies like a
certificate of registration and motor vehicle
giant outdoor .morgwee—fee
31,
Dec.
license plates has been extended from
the Russians dumped hundreds of
leencs into the Danube.
1956 to Mar. 1, 1957.
He said 12.000 pertains died in
Waterfield
By executive order of Harry Lee
one day of the fighting when the
hairaer was at its worst.
Acting Governor. Date Dec. 6, 1956.
Jones saia contrary to some reawes tin thought the Russian
soldiers were well disciplined. He
C.
a high soerceatild him shortbefore he left. that there was
rily one known case of a Russian
Idier defecting to the West. He
ed he never saw anyone. Russian
. Hungarian. looting shatteted
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Swimsuit Fashion

Better Times
Ahead For
Farmers

-By EZRA TAFT BENSON
Secretary of Agriculture
Written For United Press
Better tinies are ahead for
American fanners.
Net farm income rose slightly
in 1958 after a long downward
h tide. The prospect is for further
increase in 1957.
received by farmers.
• Prices
now running ahead of a year
ago, are expected higher in 1957
than in 19511.
During 'his present' marketing
year, surplus stocks of cotton,
ice and wheat are being reduced. We appear to have passed
the peak Of government holdings
of farm products..
Output To Decline
Total farm output in 1956 was
a record -high. With the soil bank
in full swing next year, this
volume should come down.
The foreign market took nearly
a fifth more farm products la
1955-56 marketing years. A record export volume is in prospect
for 1956-57.
GETTING READY to go In for•
Population continues to mow.
dip, this model in Los Ar.geleil
is shown wearing the latest in , Consumer Incomes are etriated
knit bathing suits, designed by to rise further in the Coming
Bose Mane Reid. The lamb is, year. The domestic market for
responsible for the soft-textured . ,farm products is expected to be
wool Windsor knitted with las- strong in the year ahead.
tax for curve taming qualities.
Pieces of articles farmers buy

ADDED ARMAMENT FOR BRITISH

JET

Tread

TERMITES

Jones Does Not
Rule Out Final
Victory For Patriots

KeLley's Pest
Omtrol

NOW FIXING with Britain's Royal Air Forte squadrons of the
Second Allied Tactical Air Force in Germany, the Vickers Swift
F.R.5 appears to be taking on additional armament—a sword—as
It files past the Bisitarck Memorial near Detmold, West German/.
It is claimed that the plane is the fastest low-level, fighter reconnaissance jet in any air force. The craft carries cameras in the nose
and is armed with two 30 mm. guns. (International Radiophoto)
—
-

HELD IN OIL MAP THEFTS

tration (Department of Commerce) respectively.
Candidates fur any of the
sect ice academies must be not
leas than 17 years of age nor
have reached the age of 22,
of July 1 - of the year of
United States Senator John ail
Sherman Cooper announced this entrance.
week that examinations will be
For additional information, or
held on January 7, 1957 for
candidates to the United. States
Air Force Aci•lerny and the
Merchant Manee Academy for
the classes entering in 1957.

Examinations For
Academies Set
For January 7

Examinations will be conducted by the U. S. Civil Service
Commission in localities in Kentucky which wilt be designated

: •••

e
The examination and the ratings obtained by candidates are
applicable for designation to either the United States Military,
Naval, Air Fo.ce. or Merchant
Marine Academy. At the present
time, however, Senator Cooper
has nominations available only
at the Air Force and Merchant
Marine Academies.
These designat.on examinations
are preliminary tests, designed
to assist Senators and Congresamen in selecting nominees for
appointment to the four service
academies. Nominees selected by
Senators and Congressmen must
subsequently take tests for admission given by the Departments of the Army, Navy, Air
Force, and Maritime Adminismay creep up so eewhat during
1957, particularly for manufactured items. But with acreage
reductions under the soil bank
program, total production costs
may change little. Total receipts
are expected to rise and result
in an increase in net income.
Hog prices are expected to
average 'higher than in 1954.
Cattle ,slaughter will probably be
much the same as in 1956, with
no marked price change expect•
ed.
Ikea Dairy Receipts Up
Milk production will probably
go up, and casn receipts from
dairy products are expected to
increase moderately.
Poultry production is likely to
be at record levels. With the exception of broilers, pricessotahese
products are likely to average a
little lower than in 1856.
The, outlook for farm people,
while not as rosy as we would
:ace to set it, is nevertheless eneouraging Prices have risen.
Surpluses are declining. Markets
are expanding at home a n d
abroad. We are moving in the
direction of a prosperous, expanding and free . agriculture.

ka• „
Arm/, retired), who Is
lT. 884.111AYRIOND -Pla WHERE. (U.S.Canal, confers with his ascharge of clearing the blocked Sues
In the bachtreisfid
sistant. Jack Connors (right). at El Cato, F4ETPa
to be placed into operation.
are some of the salvage vessels ready
newsmen that agreement had
The retired American general tole
Anglo-French salvage falaa,
been reached on the use of a 20-ship
seven supply veinal,
which Includes 12 British salvage ships and
will wear civilian
plus a French salvage vessel.Britith crews

ML N0W!
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CLEARLINCE

of Fine Shoes
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE

GET ANOTHER FOR $1
eEatanoel Lester

Odie Seagraves

Furches

SALE a, STARTS

JEWELRY

8 o'clock

THURSDAY, DEC. 27th-

NOTICE

COME EARLY!!

ALL NEW and USED
CAR DEALERS

tSORRY, NO MEN'S SHOES —
NO EXcHANGE4

I

for First Congressional District

rk

WOMEN and CHILDREN

I

Advisory Committee Member

ends THUR.

atiaff:ramir

FOR

Asylum Granted To
Olympic Athletes

M. WILLIAMSON, Sr.

ii

Read The Ciassifisdi

WAY OPEN TO CLEAR SUEZ CANAL

wepsake

1

to arrange to take the designation examination, candidates
should write to Senator Cooper
at Suite 110. Senate Office Building, Washingtun 25, D. C., not
later than Decer..oer 27, 1958.

10. NO REFUNDS

—
John Leeds

Edward Lieberman

THESE FOUR MEN Ire under FBI arrest in New York in thefts of
30 maps of rich oil lands from Gulf Oil company. The arrests
came about after Gulf noticed It.. secret oil lands were being
leased by wildest operators. Gutf hired detectives. An employe
who gut in the bole gambling, It turned out., vats paying oft with
the maps. Odle Seagraves, 60, ts from New York and Houston.
Tex., reportedly a former multimillioa-dollar oil premotere•Ernenuel Lester, 32, New Tot*, was convicted for attempted extortion
on Serge Rubinstein, who teas murdered several years ago. The
others held are John ,Livia. 34, Orange, Tex.; Edward Liebenpan,
30, Lester's brother. In whose office and warehouse some of the
(later:animal Soissdpeolosj
. le lee went recovered.
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Jarnes Madison's
Papers Collected '•
For Publication

lassifiedi
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, who is In
rith his asbackgroland
s operation.
oement bad
ilvage fleet,
ply vessels.
Lien clothes.
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THUR.

FRUMP
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Concentrated
Polio Education
Is Underway

-NOTICE

F. H. A. News

FOR SALE
1
•,
ntutwoiura

I

of next rzar, was organized in accord with President
Eisenhower's appeal last month
in which he urged young adults
infantile paralysis with Salk vaccine.
Other national officials ais•
have expressed alarm at the low
percentage of Americans receiving anti-polio vaccine.
"The situation Is senour,T the
commissioner added, 'polio as a
rule affects adults more severely
than it does young children and
the ration of adults to all polio
patients has risen steadily over
the years."
Prom January through Novem... h's year, 51 of Kentucky's
-4 dill() cases. or 27.7 per cent,
iceurred in persons from 12 to 29
years old. Teague added.
Only 25,6 per cent of Kent•.:cy's population between the
Ui and 19 has receive1
even one injection and even feW-

rivr

er persons over 20 h ,ve taken
Salk shots.
State and ,county health department persornel will promoUL
.ac,:ir idiom
rivng all pubite,
-lidents in 93 Kentucky counties
most urgently needing more polio
protection. The other 225 counties
already have a relatively high
percentage of immunizd persons
in the most susceptible age
groups. Teague said 375,000 letters, 14,500-'piaters and 391,000
panphlets would be distributed
in one of the most extensive
educational campaigns ever carried' out by the department.
FRIGID TASTE HONORED
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. IS
—Waii.ess "Bert" Barton told
her businessmen customers she
preferred -cold cash" for Christmas so they gave her $25 in
coins frozen into a 25-pound
cake of ice.
--

DAUGH.1...

tp. N NEW YORK HARBOR

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

F—FOR RENT
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C 1956, Bouresy & Curl, Inc., publishers of the new nineL Distributed by'King Features Syndicate.

INI

one

summer

Cli!CAGO UP - The widely
UP
Sate
LOUISVILL
scattered
personal
papers
of Health Commission-r Russell B.
na t wi's Teague said today the state
James
Madison, - te
Sc per word for one day, minimum of 47 words for 60c — Sc per word for th rile days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
fourth president, will be colIwc
.
red Department of Health has. begun
and published in the r entirety I concentrated, polio education
for the first time through the campaign among teen-agers and
F9'.une 1936-W. Bustness 4th & or phone 3-2777, 7.00-9:00 1, tn.
cooperative efforts of the Univer- young adults.
J2C I
Sycamore, phone 23. Specialty
of Virginia and Chicago. which will extend through early
.sities
•
J2C
Co.
Wall & Deterger
The FHA of Lynn Grove High , The publication will close the
TOR LEASE: Service station and
School me
Dec. 19th in the last gap in the basic historical quire about 22 large volumes.
SING
SEW Hsu machine represtaurant on U.S. Hwy. li41, nine resentative in Murray. For sales,
'study hall for their regular sources of the nation's founding
All of Madison's papers, which
eiles south of Ware', Ky. Reamonthly meeting. After the open- fathers. The documents of George I have survived a curious his.ory
service. repair contact Henry
Hoy. 641 at Paris ing ritual the
sonable rent. Equipment furnishsecretary called
•
Trent, 408 S 6th. Phone 1650.
thy limits. Complete line. Open the roll and read the minutes of Washington, Thomas Jefferson, have been documented.
ed Call Murray 838 for details.
Some Were Lin
TFC nights.
D24C the last meeting. The reports John Adams, Benjamin Franklin
TFC
and Alexander Hamilton already
Shortly after his death, ConNEW 4 BEDROOM brick-veneer &on the officers and standing have been pubilshed or are in gress appropriated $30 000 to buy
com.nittees
were
given.
POSTIVELY NO HUNTING on
Bus. Opportunities
house with two baths, aircondiwork.
the "Notes of Debates in the FedBetty Rogers read the devo300 acre farm of A. W. Morris,
tioner and electric radiant heat,
The work at Madison's papers eral Convention of 1787" and a.
tional and Zane Miller sang,
Land posted. A. W
Wyvan)
will require about 12 years They collection oi letters relating to the
EGTABLISHED Fuller Brush 618,750. Will consider farm or "Winter Wonderland".
Morris.
D31C
city dwelling as down payment.
Mrs. Wyatt gave a demon- will be published by the Univer- Continental Congress from his
route in this area for person with Phone 721
_
D24P stration on Christmas lighting ity of Chicago Press at a rate of *idow, Dolly Madison.
LEANING HOLIDAY Special. car. Full or part time. Average
Congress later authorized paye clean rugs. upholstery. paint- $2 and up per hour. We train PUPPIES for Christmas gifts. which the group enjoyed very about two volumes a year, beginning in 1960. The papers will re- ment of $25,000 for the larger
walls, wall paper, floors and finance. Write Clifton Cole- Small breeds, different a g e s. much.
remainder of the collection, setcleaned and polished. Call Jesse mon Mgr. (giving full details) Sirene Williams Hall, Coldwater
ting up a trust fund so that
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street. 422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky., Road. Phone 243-M.
D24C
Mrs. Madison's wayward son.
-•
1 John Payne Todd, could not
TWO FULL blooded Boston Ball
Answer S. Yesterday's Puede
'gamble the money away.
puppies, six weeks old. Call
• i,, However, before possess'on wag
LA 7-4281, Benton, K)
DSIP
LIMO
12111L20
obtained, Todd sold a thousand
33-Shp
ACROSS
'4M
1I001(44
II6 Attlo.Sa ton
• of the letters to John C. McGuire,
DWI
nitmey
t-Immense
who edited selections from Medi3I-14o'. nano)
41-Lwasate
,•-• Is fond of
5- po
; sons papers.
0
,4
10N
o eight
40 -Patent
This segment of papers I-main1:1M3
is- Vehicle
0 I A
DUPLEX Apartment. at Ky.•and
eciAlog.)
.41-- Eaave gt cords
10111(30 U1(30 fL V
ed in the McGuire family until
Rye°, one block feera college,
43--Fresh 9/411 tee
16-Electritied
digl,20:
CU§
dal its
11892 when it was purchased by
particle
130. Separate entranceS and bath.
PIN
45-Faseitiated
14--Anger
Marshall Field. Chicago. merchant
Phone 721,
13 -Pacci
IS-- Flat-bodied •
PIM
tish IP' ,
Field 'presented the patiers
PI
11-Culti• ate&
63-Shrewd
4 ROOM, HOIPIA nrithatb,2iV.
Chicagb Historical Socie
tt
i ..whe
ME LI =MO
63- Rumen lvi ant
land ipl.)
114-fiellgino•
0000
P. Dulaney, ii2 phve. Phone
19-,'horn,' al
rzi
tremainedOy remained until 1
when
devotee
compound
; they Were turned over to The
VAC
••11
20-goot words
66 --Heraltirlt
1123-W. •
s
grafted
St-Correct
:Ivies*
Library of Congress.
birdsnimonnealth21--Pine
aDUPLEX Apartrilent,'
rnisbThe Library of Congress in 19(abbr.)
54-Symbol for
41--C rv et1 poles
ed,
oT
63-,A1tenint
five
roOrpS,
bath,
furnace
tantalum
16-4indeinforld god
35 retrieved a large segment of
50-Walk
IS-shovel
11-.Malden loved
heat. College additiein, all 1464.
fl-Pierce
the papers which Congress originby Zeus
DOWN
11•24C
4-11,sect
$1-Three-ford
ally had purchased but which
sloths
Ways
It-Stage
•
9- kateruitn,asnt
later, were
o lost, $400400
, .
Is -1,volthound .
Cost
•
. LOST & FOUND
It -Ai 11.y meal
.
15-Buito
Sen. William Cabell Rives at
1019.4.
as-Grain
Virginia had borrowed the entire
to-Deiis-enctain of
FOUND! Chihuahua • dog. Owner
Thirty-foot gash In side of the freighter Africa Star,
Milan
collection from the library to
32-Shreds f.
may have by identifing arid paywrite a "life and Times of_Jensies
waste talk
ing for this ad Phone 431.
ITC
24-Chines* Pagoda
Madison," which he failed to
2:•-Assist
-ximplete. He returned some of
27-11;dinee fish
.
.41
•
Is
it
29.-Limb
-he material to the library, Out
CRA• UNDER
Cry of sheep
3
0
as Ore
27 0'
23
29 30
22 -Trench-digging
"windreds of items later were
soldiers
HARPSWELL. Me. dr
A
found in a trunk mixed with
24-Reloved ones
37 • Ntarrted
curious crab ended up* like one
:lives' own papers.
///
•
34.
3i ....40,31
of those model sailing vessels
3)
4 7/00
Other collctions of Madison's
35-Writing tablet*
../i
42 l'te,iv urong
in bottles. Walter 'foothaker
"...
pspers are at the University of
44 -ch...k In
snagged a glass jar in his herVirginia, the Virginia State Ligrowth
411-Seene of Mat
ring seine and found a crab
brary, the New York Public Limirn,
WIMMOUWOMMail 46 The birds
inside which could not escape
3rary and in historical societies
through the narrow neck. The
'if several states.
MMEMEMPAIIMMEME 47-Opening
40-Slifft.
crab apparently entered the jar
Publication of these papers in
11.rototl,,,I
on an exploring trip, tarried
OM= MOM
one unifonil work will make
12 Ono, no molter
to shed its shell and grow anvie len
available for the first time.the full
cats
other one—which proved t g
record of Madison's contributions
•Nr.I. Oar
4
wide for it to get out again.
to the nation. He has been described as "the architect of the
s--ess'at=Swq
Constitution and the Bill of
Rights."
•
The job of editing and publish-a
Fireman Sam Brno (left) and oiler George Monroe of
ing the more than 12,000 Madison
the Africa Star look at where their bunks used to be.
papers will cost about $400,000,
t•'•5
with most of the cost borne by
•
NEW TORK HARBOR collision between freighters Africa Star and
grants from the Ford and the
Alcoa Pilgrim produced these photos. A Coast Guard vessel
r
(international Soundphotos)
Rockefeller Foundations. ,
By WAYN E ROBERTS_ speeded to the rescue.
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PRESIDENT EISENHOWER escorts Mrs. Indira Gandhi, daughter of
visiting Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru, up the White
(international Sounclphoto)
House steps.

by ernie Bushmiller

NANCY
DEC - .Z4

svarorats
"He'll determine the site when vel•I:e I get the liquor glasses
-Lieutenant Chad Endicott. I Civil we get up there," Chad answered. down."
War veteran. is irked when he •is "1 understand we'll locate someWhen the general had served
ordered from St. Louis to est...Wish
an Army Post in hostile Dakota Ter- where near the confluence of the the liquor, he raised his glass,
ritory. For he must leave his fiancee.'two rivers."
glancing first at Stiner, then at
Elizabeth Tipton. dauglitsr of General ,
T,dton,i4nd postpone their marriage; "Hope it's a good one," the Chad. He said, "Here's to the,
At a farewell! major grunted. "Right smack in new post, wherever it may be."
for ets ast a year
party I his honor. Chad warns Alvin
"To the new post," the others
Slitter. a wealthy trader snsi his rival the heart of the Sioux buffalo
echoed, and drank.
for Klieg'
tt• I 01'.,
••
I engage- country."
meet or he will kill him when he reTipton cleared his throat, hesi"But they've had a fort up
turns. tated, and then said, "Colonel
there for years, dear," Myra said. Randall is a better man than
"Fort Blaine's a trading post," many I could name."
CHAPTER 2
said. "The Indians never
"Yes, sir," Chad said. "I'm sure
-1-14E DINNER was everything Stiner
bothered it. But an Army post- of that."
I elineral Tipton could have
-well, it won't be so popular.
He understood the remark.
1:1, was even moze to Chad.
Chad said nothing. Stiner was Randall had no reputation for
/7.andklight on the silve r,
aboutian Army post not be- leadership and his chief failing
r;sar:ding w in e, the browned right
popular 'with the Sioux. The was his weakness for drink; his
chicken, the glass epergne with ing
northern plains tribes had been greatest strength stemmed I rorn
its fruit Mettle center of the table:
relatively quiet during the war, his beautiful Spanish wife, Isaall of it added up to an intangibut now with the westward tide bella. The colonel would do. Chad
hle something? that Chad could
of emigrants threatening to over- thought, if nothing unusual con•herish in momory through the
run the land, there a•,!suld be re- fronted them militarily.
hard months that lay ahead. To- sistance. And the Army would be
"You will go directly from Jefnearrow would be another story.
ferson barracks to Fort Blaine?"
hard pressed to meet it.
Chad ate slowly, glancing often
''You won't go up there until Stiner asked.
it Elizabeth, who sat beside him.
Chad nodded. "We'll travel tip
this is - settled, will you, Alvin?"
From time to time, she reached
•
the Missouri on the Molly McMyra asked.
down to adjust her napkin so
Clain. The colonel will watch for
There was a moment of ten:that their hands might touch mo, wants."
the ideation h9,
sion, Her tone had shown too
,inentarily.
"You'll be on the river about
concern for a man who
much
Myra Grunwald continually should mean nothing to her, but two monthsltiner said.
they t• 11 me,"
-About tha
threw. the conversation toward Major Grunwald was engrossed in
Stiner, questioning him, about his lighting a twisted black che.-sot Chad agreed' -s
The talk laggill,,ana presently
plans for extending his trade I. and his scowl was directed only
thç direction of Montana She at the car die which flickered out the general said, "Shall we join
and
the
ladies?" ,plain,
was plain to read, too
as he breathed too heivily during
They filed into the parlor, Chad
Chad wondered what had gone on the operation.
and Stiner dropping inte plush
between them
You fool, Chad thought. You chairs on either side of Elizabeth.
She was about thirty-five. Chad
and
you're
ignoring it. Gninvvald pulled an enormous
thought, very close to SUner's k:now
You'll take half a woman 'and be gold watch from his pocket arid
age. There were traces of aq
satisfied
because
you're
afraid studied, it solemnly.
earlier beauty about her which
you'll lose the half that still beHe lifted his gaze to Myra."My
showed through the worn veneer
to you.
dear, I have to be at the office
of heavy social life that Army longs
"I have no immediate plans for early in the morning. I think w•
society had fastened upon her.
had better rue She was known as a flirt and an going up the river," Stiner
"All right, Otto, if you feel we
"I'll wait for the Army to kill off
Incurable gossip.
must." Then. suddenly, as if she
Major Grunwald was chubby the Sioux."
His-dury touched into flame had thought 9f it quite by chance.
and red-faced. Now he sat before
"We'll be
his dinner, studying it- with ob- again -by Grunwald's studied In- Myra turned%) Stine.
at your
vious relish, making no secret of diff'erence, Chad said, 'There is glad to drop you off
right
going
We're
Alvin.
rooms,
his love for food and drink.
a way to handle it if the Army
General Tipton watched. falls. Myra. He can sell the In- by them, you know."
"That's very kind of you."
amused. He had been ntlhe Army
arts whisky and they can kill
Stiner rose, obviously annoyed.
many years and had known many each other off. That would do
Chad thought savagely, Why
Myrae. He did not condone her the job and.pay a profit to boot"
doesn't that stupid Grunwald tell,
conduct; he merely understood it.
Stiner put his hands on the Stiner where he can go'
Grunwald was an excellent sup- table; his eyes, hard and brittle,
But Grunwald made no objecply officer, steady and reliable, if came to Chad's face. General Tip- tion, a fixed smile clinging to his
somewhat unimaginative.
his
throat
noisily.
"If
cleared
ton
lips, his heavy face almold
Suddenly Myra „turned to Chad. you gentlemen would care to join I
pathetic.
"Isn't your new post to be on the me, we'll have some liquor."
After the Grunwalds and Stiner
Yellowstone?"
and
Myra
rose, ex- had left, the general yawned and
Elizabeth
He shook his head. "On the cused themselves, and retired to winked at Chad. "The old man's
Missouri, just below its junction the parlor. Elizabeth turning her beginning to feel his years. Good
with the Yellowstone. Not far head to throe. an annoyed glance night, Chad."
from Void Blaine."
"Good night, general," Chad
at Chad.
Grunwald looked up from his
"Here, Chad," General Tipicm. said.
third plateful. "Randal.....
__zio_fis_c4ratin.urdit._
-elinca-intound
Just where yerr'
1.77- -
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ABBIE an' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren
IT'S ABOUT ROCKY- THAT
/OUST BE HIS SON. SEEMS
THE CHILD'S SOWIN' WILD
OATS ALL OVER THE
NEIGHBORHOOD...
HARRY'S ASKIN'
ME IF -\.

LAND O'GOSHEN-THIS

LETTER'S FROM HARRY
RIDGE -THE FIRST IN
;;;EEN YEARS;
51
7

HE MIGHT HAVE SOME
THERE, AUNT
ABBIE. A CHANGE
COULD GIVE THE KID
Kr-lf) 0' A NEW
SLANT ON

INVITE ROCKY DOWN
HERE TO SPEND SOME TIME.
HE THINKS MAYBE A CHANGa
0'SCENERY MIGHT

--IF I'LL

SETTLE THE

YOUNGSTER.

THINGS:

DOWN,'

(''ff

Lit' ABNER

by Al Capp

TriAPPED:7- NOW ALL
HOPE IS LOST F()
. TeiLM-

THAR'S Its.4urr NOURISHMENT
IN ON E. MUD MUSHROOM
KEEP A WHOLE.

AND,WHUT'S

DOGPATCfsFAMBLY
ALIVE F-O'A DAY.r.r

EVEN
MORE

31' *fir -11
HAPPENED

TH'MOUNTIN'

DONE FELL
INTO
CAVE
ENTRANCE,
WINDER
YOKUM.7

PITIFULFO'

ME!!
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- SPORT PARADE -

Children Killed

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Pr••• Sports Writer
MELBOURNE (tri - - Fearless
' rraley's facts and: figures from
the Olympic Games,
Ron Delan y, the Irishman
from Villartova College who was
.i surprise winner of the Olympic 1,500-meter race, ruined plant
ha- a *ale celebration in Dublin
by refusing to rtturn home until
he graduates from his
after
. business course in January.

world light heavyweight record ,
in a special exhibition of Weight ,
lifting. Then he dropped it and ;
!
smashed a hole in the floor.
George actually cried when '
the weights were weighed —1
and were found 20 pounds short
So, when they added the 10'
pounds. he walked angrily up
to the weights — and hoisted
the thing more easily than he
did the first time, setting it
down gently when he was
through

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Peeve Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP -- American churches are beoinning to
wage a religious crisade against
death on the highwa•ys
They are telling their members that reckless dri•ing • is
. "Since wining the race. I've
not merely dangerous — it is a
had two dozen 'Offers to write
the
havine•
that
And
sin.
grave
magazine -stories and my- life
is
keci
,
che
car
your
of
brakes
story," Delany said. "But I don't
n
•bOgatio
•
a
moral
truly
just as
: want to wind up like Cliff
got
as staying sober when
Blair."
wheel.
behind (the
atoins
denornin
all
Blair was ousted from the
Churches of
23,
NEW YORK AP — Betting
HERE IS Gerald Clayton,
S. team for writing news- boomed to new heights while
are joining in . the campaign to
U.
Calif.,
.
Oakland
in
arrest
after
a
seems
co
which
conscien
bring Christian
paper articles,
of
the over-all attendance record
in a fire which swept home
hit insane considering the out
bear on the traffic safety- probwife, killing two
d
was shattered in thoroughbred
estrange
his
Rusof
many
onalism
and
lem. Pope Pius XII
and out professi
children. A baby
during 1956. a United
three
racing
their
no
of
at
evwork
g
Protestant leaders, includin
sian athletes who
safety with the
revealed today.
to
survey
ran
Press
sitter
sporting
their
preother job except .
angelist Billy Graham and
i In the 24 states were betting at
other child. Clayton said he
Y.
specialit
siding Bishop Henry Knox Sherwife
his
was trying to scare
race tracks is legal, a new record
rill of the Episcopal church.
Officiating Very Poor
because she stayed out nights.
high of $2,213,843.691 was sent
have strongly endorsed
ionaii
Unternat
toured taverns.
through the pari-mutuel mach„. Long-Range Effec:
•
Olympic
e
h
t
at
Officiating
ines by 29.332,601 persons, the
The movement is
histin
poorest
the
Games was
greatest number ever to watch
young to have much
e•ients
school
high
ory, and even
horses run.
the
the highway carnage ti' .•
More
with
run
in the States are
The total represented an inless will accompany •
smoothness and accuracy. Wrong
7.1 per cent in betting
proaching holiday
results were given constantly. crease of
in attendance
its long-range effect •in
the end of the 10-event de- and 3.2 per cent
At
of $2,066,102appalling toll of traff.c
mathlon, the 1.590-meter times over the 1955 totals
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The Style Shop's Annual

Betting, Attendance
Breaks Records In .
Horse Racing

Univac Acts
.h As Cupid In
Love Affair

West German.y,

Allies
n rrhe Spot

Begins THURSDAY, December 27TH
9:00 A.M.
The event you've been waiting for! An opportunity to get yourself that fashion gift
bethat Santa didn't bring. All items at Tremendous .Savings to you ... many at
low cow and every item this season's merchandise. Come early for best selections.

Values 39.95 to 150.00

Safety Rules
Are Prepared.

00

24,88
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AND UP
WOOL - ORLON - BANLON - FUR FABRIC

ALL WOOL

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

SLIP-OVER and CARDIGANS

Values to 10.95
WOOL - RAYONS
SOLID COLORS
PLAIDS

488

378

Sizes 8 to 20

AND UP

7 to 15

ROVALS
SORRY, NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES, OR APP
ALL SALES CASH and FINAL

$6 78

Qv up

WOOL JERSEY and ORLON JERSEY BLOUSES
Values to 10.95

$2"up

FALL AND WINTER PURSES
Values to 7.95

plus tax

KNIT DRESSES (All Wools or Orlons)
Values to 39.95
COSTUME JEWELRY

77
4
$9

2Price
1
/

Values to 16.95,

plus tax

ALL FALL AND WINTER SPORTSWEAR

2Price
1
/
$778

Values to 29.95 — Reduced Up To
JEWELED ORLON CARDIGANS
Values to 12.95

Cotton Blouses

ROBES

WHITES - COLORS — Sizes 30 to 38

TV Notes

Is

Values to 49.95

WOOLS - CASHMERES - TWEEDS
Sizes 7 to 20

T

I Goes High Hot

DRESSES

Coats and Suits

2"
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